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duties. If a Magistrate before issuing a notice imder M  
section 112 thinks it fit to consult the police in order to 
form an opinion as to whether or not he should issue siicii 
a notice, there is nothing in the Code to prevent him from 
doing so. It follows, therefore, that, apart from the pro
visions of section 202 of the Code, a Magistrate proceed
ing under chapter YIII has the right to call for a report 
from the police before issuing a notice under section 112.
The view that I taKe is in consonance with the view taken 
in the case of Sanfivi R&ddy v. Koneri Reddi (1).

The moment a notice is issued under section 112 the 
Crown has the right to conduct the case against the 
person called upon to show cause and section 495 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure gives discretion to the Magis
trate to permit the prosecution to be conducted by any 
■person mentioned in that section. That person may or 
may not be a police officer. In the present ca,se, therefore,
’the Magistrate was fully competent to direct the police 
to adduce evidence in the case.

For the I'easons given above I dismiss this application.
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SHUBEATAN and a n oth er (D efendants) v. DHANPAT
GADARIYA (Plaintifi') .* junt-r" 21.,

Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882), sections 60, 62—  
Redemption of usufructuary mortgage— Long period fixed—
Onerous terms— Contract Act {IX  of 1872), section 14—
"‘Clog on the equity of redemption’ '— Rules of equity con
tained in English cases are inapplicahle where statutory’'law 
applies.
A possessory mortgage of a house was made for a period

•o'? 60 years for Bs.75, The rent of the premises was taken
' '■ ' ■ : . ' _____' ' ''

*Second Appeal 'No. 204 of 1931, from a decree of Sarap ’N’araiii,
Second Add̂ fional Suboi'ctinate Jx̂ dge of Goralilipur? dated tlie 25tli of 

-November, 1930, niodifyiai;'- a decree of S. Z. Bahman, Munsif of Gdtakbfuir,
-dated tbe 23rd of March, 1929. *

(1) (1925) 49 Mad., 315. :
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to be annas $, per mouth, and the interest was E e .1-8-0 per" 
m on th ; so tliat, after deducting the rent, the interest was 
B e .l  per month, payable after 60 years, at the time of redemp
tion. It was further agreed that the mortgagee was also to 
be paid, at the time of redemption, any money which he 
might spend in building- or rebuilding the house, with interest 
thereon at 2 per cent, per mensem. In a suit for redemption, 
brought within the period of 60 years, the trial court decreed 
redemption on payment of Es.2,300, but on appeal the lower 
appellate court reduced the amount tof'K s.T ll only, holding 
that the amount spent by the mortgagee in building was 
Es.300 and that as the house could fetch a rent of between 
Es.5 and Es.6 per month the interest on this amount should 
be set off against the ut>ufruct. Held, in second appeal,—

In India there is a codi'fied law of mortgage and it would be 
improper for the courts in India to ignore that Haw and to 
look to English cases as their guide in determining what 
amounts to a clog on the equity of redemption. W here the 
statutory law will not help them, it may then be open to them 
to looli to English cases for rules of justice, equit}?- and good 
conscience.

The mere fact that the term of redemption fixed is a long 
one is no ground for holding that the agreement is bad and 
should be relieved against. The courts below were wrong in 
allowing redemption before the term fixed, but the mortgagee 
had not appealed on that point.

On the question whether the terms of the mortgage were 
onerous and unconscionable and the mortgagor should be 
relieved against them, the law was clearly defined in section 
14, and subsequent sections of the Contract Act. There being 
no allegation or proof that the mortgagor did not enter into 
the contract with free consent, the contract had to be upheld 
in its entirety; unless there was any other law applicable to 
the case, like section 74 of the Contract Act or the Usurious 
Loans Act, under which relief could be granted. , Mere vague 
.grouiids of equity would not justify a cotirt in interfering with 
the terms of a contract. The courts below were not justified 
in reducing the interest, or in setting off the usufruct against 
the interest, there being no stipnlati'on to that effect.

Dk ^M- R. Faniqi, for the appellants.

Mr. Haribms S'a/effi, for the resporident.
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M it k e r j i and B e n n e t , J J . appf al arises out; ^932

of a suit for redemption instituted by tlie reBpondent, 

Dlianpat gadariya. The mortgage was made by the res
pondent’s father on the 30th of October, 1905, for a term 
of sixty years in consideration of Rs.75- The mortgagee 
was one Abdullah weaver, the predecessor in title  of th e  
defendants, and the terms were as follows.

The mortgagee \vas to be in possession of the premises. 
The z'ent of the premises was taken to be annas 8 per 
month. The interest carried by the mortgage money was 
2 per cent, per mensem. Thus, after deducting 8 annas 
per mensem as the rent of the house the mortgagor had 
to pay^Ee.l per mensem at the end of sixty years at the 
time of the redemption. It was further agreed that the 
mortgagee would be free to build or rebuild the house and 
in that case, in the case of redemption, the mortgagor 
would pay the amount of the money spent over the build
ing or rebuilding, with interest at *2 per cent- per mensem.

The plaintiff alleged in the plaint that the mortgage 
had been made by his father without legal necessity; that 
the house was ancestral and that, therefore, he was en
titled to redeem the property by removal of the onerous 
terms. The allegation that the house was ancestral was 
challenged in the written statement but no issue was 
framed by the courts below. The first court decreed the 
suit on condition of payment of Bs.2.300. The plaintiff 
appealed, but in his memorandum of appeal he did not 
ask the question of the character of the property to be 
tried. The lower appellate court came to the conclusion 
that the redemption should be allowed on payment of 
Rs.711 only. It held that the cost of the building was 
Rs.300, but, a s the house ŵ as capable of fetching a rent 
af b e tw e e n *Rs.5 and Bs.6 per month, the interest would 
be set off against the usufruct and thus only the principai 
amount of Bs.300 was to be paid on this head.

The learned counsel for the appellantsj that is-to say, 
the mortgagees, has argued that the courts below were

Shl’bbatji:'?
C.

Dhanf̂ tGADARliA.
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not entitled interfere 'with the terms of the contractj!.
Shubbatâ  and we think he is right.9 ^

This case leads us to consider the law of mortgage with 
special reference to what is known as the clog on redemp
tion. In England the law of mortgage is essentially 
di:fferent from onr law. Cases of mortgage used to come- 
in England mider the jurisdiction of the equity courts,, 
and the rules of equity a])ply to cases Q-f mortgage. Here 
in India we have got a codiiied law of mortgage and it 
would be improper for us in India to ignore the law obtain
ing in India and to look for the English cases as our 
guide. Where our statutory law will not help us, it may 
he open to us to look to the English cases for rules of 
equity, justice and good conscience, as laid down by their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in the cases of Wagkela 
Rajsmiji V. ShekJi Masludin (1) and Mehrhan Khan v. 
Makhm (2) and Muhaimnad Baza v. Ahhas Bandi Bihi 
(3). In the last mentioned case section 10 of the Trans
fer of Property Act was applied as embodying a rule of 
justice and equity and good conscience.

It has been held b3̂ their Lordships of the Privy Council 
that the mere fact that the term of redemption is large is 
no ground for holding that the agreement is bad and̂  
should he relieved against; see BakhtaioaT Begam v.. 
Husaini Khanum (4). The courts below, therefore  ̂
were wrong in holding that because the term of redemp
tion was 60 years it was a bad stipulation and the plain
tiff was entitled to redeem within the term. The defen
dants, however, did not appeal and redemption having 
beep, decreed, we have only to see on what terms the- 
redemption should be decreed.

The plaintiff stated in the plaint that the stipulations 
contained in the mortgage deed were unconscionable, andf 
therefore, not enforceable in a court of law. On this 
point the law is clearly defined in section, 14 and. subse
quent sections of the Indian Contract Act. Where a

(I) a887) ll.Bom., Sol. (2, (1930) 11 Lab., 251.
(3) (1932) I.L.E., 7 Liiek., 257. (4) (19l4) LL.E., 36 All., 19o.
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contrac!; is not tainted by coercion, iiiidae influence, 
fraud, misrepresentation or mistake, the contract has to 
be upheld in its entirety, iinless tiiere is any other lax.- 
under wliich a relief can be granted to either party, Fov 
example, where the contract amounts to a penalty section 
74 of the Contract Act provides for relief at the discretion 
of the court. Again, where the Usurious Loans Act 
applies , it is open "to the court to modify the terms of the 
contract. But apart from special rules of law, there is 
nothing to authorise the courts to interfere wuth the 
sanctity of contracts. This has been laid down by their 
Lordsniijs of the Privy Council in mimerous cases.

Tl'i? plaintiff did not allege that his father entered into 
the mortgage under any mistal;e of law or was influenced 
by fraud or there existed any other circumstance which 
would vitiate the contract. It was open to the plaintiff’ s 
father to sell the Iiouse outright. If he sold the house 
outright for Bs.75, the plaintiff could never have asked 
for redemption. It is, therefore, wrong to say that the 
terms entered into by the father were onerous and uncon
scionable and the plaintiff should be relieved against 
them. If the plaintiff’s father knew that he was enter
ing into terms which would make it impossible for him 
to redeem the property later on or for his descendants tO' 
redeem the property at the end of sixty years, it was 
certainly open to him not to enter into the contract and 
go to a creditor who could have given him better terms. 
Thus, under the law of the land, a contract has to be- 
respected and cannot be interfered vvdtii except on well 
known lines. Mere vague grounds of equity will ,not 
'justify a court in interfering with the terms of a contract. 
In certain  ̂cases the courts in India have followed the 
English rule which sets aside what it calls “ clogs on the 
equity 'of redemption” . Those rules have to be appliedv 
within well defined limits, and what contract may be set: 
aside in England as a mere clog on redeniption need not 
necessarily be set aside having regard,to the conditions 
of the Indian law, Broadly speaking, a stipulation  wHeb

1932

S3UBEATAJT

G-ad.vetta..



!93‘3 gives the moitgagee an advantage which do8s not arise 
SHUBiiml" legitimately out of the mortgage contract is treated as a 
i}H4xrvr stipulation to clog the rederaption. Thus, where the 
gadariya. mortgagee and the mortgagor agree that after redemption 

. the mortgagee would remain in possession of the lands 
mortgaged as a tenant of the mortgagor with occupancy 
rights, the sti|)ulation would be set aside as a clog on 
]’edemption. The reason is clear, x f̂ter the mortgage 
is redeemed, there remains no consideration for the sub
sidiary contract by which the mortgagee wants to remain 
in possession. The contract, therefore, fails. The 
contract is no part of the original contract of mortgage. 
Similar cases may be cited.

In the case of Muhammad Sher Khan v. Raja Seth 
Sivami Dayal (1) the stipulation was that there would 
be a redemption at the end of five years, but, if no re
demption was asked for, then it conld not be asked for 
within another t¥/elve years. Their Lordships of the 
Privy Council said that under section 60 of the Transfer 
of Property Act a party had an absolute right o.{ redemp
tion after the mortgage money fell due and any stipula
tion that sought to interfere with that right of the 
mortgagor was bad in law. The case came under section 
23 of the Indian Contract Act and was, therefore, covered 
by Indian law.

Two cases have been cited before ns as showing that 
rules of equity have been applied by this Court and the sti
pulations between the parties have been interfered with. 
One ĉase is that of Rajai Singh v. Eandkir Singh (2). This 
was a case of mortgage of occupancy holdings. The" 
mortgage itself ŵ as bad and, according to the vieŵ  held 
in this Court, the redemption is allowed beca,use the 
mortgagor vî as entitled to get back his occupancy holdings, 
But by rules of equity he must pay back what lie has 
received,irom the mortgagee. Their Lordships who 
decided the case pointed out that there were two kinds of

(1) (1921) U AIL, 185. (21 (1925) 87 Indian Gases, gO. .
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cases; one kept the parties strictly within the terms of

D h a n p a t

G-adaeita.

the mortgage and the other applied the English rules of Shubsatak 
equity. Their Lordships say : “ That is evident from 
the way in which, matters of this kind are treated in 
England as exemplified by the case of Morgmi t.
Jeffreys (1).”  The other case that has been cited 
before us, and was also cited before their Lordships, 
was the case of S^rhdawan Singh v. Bijai Singh (2).
Their Lordships pointed out that it bore the influence of 
English authorities. These two cases may be distin
guished, the first on the ground that it was a câ se of 
occupancy tenancy and the second on the ground that it 
was covered by the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in the subsequent case of Muhammad Shcr Khan 
V . Raja Seth Swami Dayal (3). The case in 1. L. R.,
36 Allahabad need not have been decided on the grounds 
of equity. It could have been decided on the terms of 
section 60 of the Transfer of Property Act on Mdiich the 
Privy Council relied.

There being, therefore, no abstract rules of equity 
applicable to the present case, the present case being 
governed by established rules of law made by the legisla
ture, we have to see whether we can cut down the interest 
or whether we can direct that the usufruct of the house 
would be set off against the interest payable under the 
terms of the mortgage.

In our view neither the court of first instance was 
right in reducing the interest, nor was the lower appellate 
court right in setting ofl: the usufruct against the interest, 
there being no stipulation to that effect. The stipulation 
was that the mortgagee would be entitled to interest on 
the money laid out by him in building or rebuilding the 
'liouse._: ;

The lower appellate court has held that Bs.300 were 
spent in building the house. The appellants, tiLsrefore, 

yare entitled to interest on this sum at 2 per cent, per 
ar [1910] 1 Ch., 620. (Q) a m )  l l . k ,  m ail, m .

(3) (1921) LL.E., 44 AU., 185.
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1&S2 meiiseiii from '1906, when the building was erected, to 
the date of the decree vvliich we take to be the present 
date. The interest will be calciilated in complete years,, 
as the exact dates are not forthcoming, i.e., for 24 years. 
The interest will be simple. A dccree under order 
X X X IY , ni]e 7, of the Code of Civil Procedure will be- 
framed. 'We allow six months to pay. The decree wall 
stand iii other respects. The appellants as mortgagees 
will have tlieir costs of the litigation throughout. The  ̂
cross'-objections fail and they are dismissed with costs.

EEYISIOJ^AL CIYIL.

193-2 
Jum, 21.

Before Sir Shnli Muhammad Sidciima^, Chief Justice.

B IB I K A STU E I â nd ANOTHEPi (P latn m ffs) t\ BATh- 
MUKAND (Defendant).

Promncial Small Cause CourU .4c{ (IX of 1887), sections 23,, 
23— Order returning a plaint— Bovision— “ Case decided'’—  
Civil Procedure Code, order VII,  rule 10— Provincial SmaJH 
Cause Courts Act (IX  of 1887'. sections 17(1), Wi— Plaint 
Tetimied hy Small Cause Court— Appeal.

'Wliere a plaiiit was returned by the rJiidge of the Small 
Cause Court, as he considered that the case depended upon the 
proof or disproof of a title to iinmoTahle property, the order' 
retumi;ig the |)]aint w;;s one passed under section 23 of the 
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act and not under order V II , 
rule 10, of the Civil Procedure Code. By section 27 of the- 
Act no appeal lay from tlie order; and the provisions of the- 
Civil Procedure Code could not be invoked for the p u r p o s ^ j ' 
an appeal, as by seetion 17(1) of the Act the Civil Procedare 
Code was applicable only so far as it xvas not inconsistent with 
the provisions of the Act.

If a court of sruah causes has, in ordering a plaint to be 
returned, acted grossly wrongly or with material irregularity," 
for instance where the case does not come under section 23 
of the Act and tlie court arbitrarily returns the plaint, the order 
can be interfered with in revision under section 25, as the 
return of the plaint terminates the proceedings in the court of

'Civil rievisiou No. 102 of 1932.


